
New Children’s Hospital Critical Care Advisory Group 
 

Meeting 3.00 pm, Friday 7th July 2006: Meeting Room, PICU, Yorkhill. 
 
Present: 
 
Maureen Taylor 
John Sinclair 
Claire Gonnella 
Greg Irwin 
Eleanor Stenhouse 
Judith Gallagher 
Morag Liddell 
Trevor Richens 
Jim Pollocl 
Graeme Reid 
 
Apologies received from: 
 
Graham Haddock 
Charlie Skeoch 
Chris Lamb 
Heather Maxwell 
Neil Geddes 
 
 
 

1. Introduction, review of remit and timescales. 
Andrew McIntyre described the purpose of the group and expected timescales. 
The brief given by the clinical advisory board requires the group to consider both 
neonatal and paediatric critical care areas. The timescale required is relatively 
short with an expectation that a paper of recommendations would be produced 
by the end of August. The nature of the recommendations should concentrate on 
principles and process rather than details of structure. 

2. Overview of critical care service commissioning 
John Sinclair and Maureen Taylor described the process involved in 
commissioning the new paediatric intensive care and high dependency units. 
They noted that the production of a business case and securing funding were the 
most difficult elements of the process. It was noted that the group’s main task in 
this respect was to identify capacity for the new build. They noted that the 
specifications for space and general facilities are set down in national standards. 
The newly build PICU/ HDU conforms to these standards in respect to clinical 
care areas but falls short in space allocated to storage, administration and other 
ancillary components of the unit. 
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3. Key service interactions and requirements 

a. Cardiac services 
Jim Pollock and Trevor Richens presented the views of the cardiac group.  
They indicated their group’s opinion that cardiac intensive care – care of patients 
with complicated and primarily cardiac disease – should be centralised to the 
PICU. The principal impact of this would be on the management of infants with 
complex cardiac disease presently accommodated within the neonatal unit. The 
principle anxiety around such a pattern of care would be the need to guarantee 
admission to cardiac patients. There was some discussion around the impact this 
change in care provision might have on interim plans for neonatal care at Yorkhill 
and the provision of care for premature infants requiring PDA ligation. 
MT comments: should read PICU/HDU? Many of the cardiology babies requiring 
prostin need HDU care rather than ICU care. 
The need to locate the PICU immediately adjacent to theatres and catheter lab 
was seen as essential. There was some discussion relating to problems 
presently experienced in transferring very complicated patients eg on ECMO 
between the three areas. The physical layout of the units should make this as 
easy as possible without the need to navigate public areas or lifts. 
There was some discussion regarding the advantages of a dedicated cardiac 
area within the PICU. It was agreed that there would be an advantage in having 
an area orientated towards receiving cardiac patients from theatre but that it 
would not necessarily be totally dedicated or exclusive. Advantages would 
include the ability to store ECHO equipment or view imaging at the bed side, 
facilitate surgical procedures undertaken in the unit and accommodate and allow 
movement of ECMO circuits. Systems to protect ‘urgent elective’ cardiac 
admissions were seen as more important than a separate physical cardiac area  

b. Neonatal services 
The group is tasked with considering how paediatric and neonatal services might 
collaborate and what impact this could/ should have on the design of the new 
hospital. AM informed the group that there was at least one other group 
considering plans for the new neonatal facility at the SGH, which would have to 
be complete several years before the main children’s hospital. It is not clear what 
decisions have already been made regarding the configuration of these facilities.  
AM proposed that the recommendation the group might make could be 
somewhere in a range: 
Option 1: Paediatric and neonatal units remain entirely separate but physically 
close to each other, perhaps via a link bridge from a reception area. Both would 
have their own separate facilities. 
Option 2: Units would be immediately adjacent but still form clearly discreet 
clinical areas. They might share reception areas. They would share facilities such 
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as relatives rooms; teaching and meeting spaces; laboratories and bio-
engineering base. 
Option 3: Units would not be physically separated - there would be a broad 
interface between clinical areas ie the only physical barriers between paediatric 
and neonatal units would be those necessary to optimise care, control infection 
etc. Different clinical teams might care for children in adjacent bed spaces. This 
might be most apparent in the care of infants moving between, or having input 
from both, paediatric and neonatal teams without changing location.  
The group considered option 2 as having clear merit but that option 3 was more 
radical and required careful consideration. AM noted that some consultants had 
already expressed a preference for option 1. He asked members of the group to 
think about this topic and to discuss it with their colleagues.  AM would speak to 
Jonathon Coutts and may attend neonatal planning meetings.  
GH comments: based on experience in other large units, an excessive number of 
beds is difficult to manage and makes provision of support facilities difficult eg 
accommodating parents, interview rooms etc. Would prefer option 1 or 2 to avoid 
‘oversized’ unit. 

c. Post operative care/ anaesthesia 
AM stated that it was presumed a critical care department would be located 
adjacent to operating theatres. He described a layout adopted by the Evelina 
Children’s Hospital in London where the recovery area of theatres was almost 
incorporated into the PICU and could function as a high dependency area or 
even additional intensive care capacity. AM wondered if there was a potential to 
assist theatre through put by using HDU to provide some out of hours recovery 
care or to reduce HDU admissions by having post op care supervised by 
anaesthetic staff. AM described North American models that separate ‘post 
anaesthetic care’ from other high dependency care areas. There was a brief 
discussion of these points. JS was asked to discuss these points with the 
anaesthetic and theatre groups. 

d. Specialist surgery (esp ENT, burns, neurosurgery) 
It was agreed that AM should write to plastic surgery and neurosurgery 
representatives to seek input into those specialties requirements within a new 
critical care facility. 
GH comments: should be careful to include requirements of all surgical groups. 
NB need to seek orthopaedic input. 

e. Acute medical 
No acute medical service representative was present. It was not thought likely 
there would be many specific design requirements for general medical patients 
other than ease of access and infection control. 

f. Specialist medical (esp renal & oncology) 
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Renal and oncology patients were noted to have specific structural requirements 
eg dialysis and protective isolation respectively. Both these were specifically 
catered for in the newly opened PICU. AM would contact departmental heads to 
establish if they anticipated any additional requirements. 

g. Transport services 
AM indicated that neonatal and paediatric transport services were likely to 
operate from the new children’s hospital. Both services were likely to be 
increasingly centralised and integral to networked care delivery over the next few 
years. Both services use similar equipment and have similar needs for logistical, 
technical and communications support. AM would discuss further with Dr C 
Skeoch but anticipated proposing a shared facility to accommodate the transport 
services adjacent to the paediatric and neonatal critical care areas. 
Other transport orientated requirements would include an ambulance bay with 
easy access to the critical care areas and transport equipment areas. There 
should be access to a helicopter landing site close enough to avoid the need for 
an ambulance transfer and largely protected from the elements. 

4. Key geographic dependencies (Theatres, cath-lab, A&E, radiology etc) 
A number of key geographic relationships were identified: 

a. Theatres and cardiology lab 
It was agreed that patients should be able to move between critical care areas 
and theatres as easily as possible. This should be without needing to use lifts, 
enter public areas or negotiate narrow doors. AM again mentioned the 
arrangement at the Evelina Children’s Hospital where the theatre complex is 
immediately adjacent to the intensive care department with a ‘clinical’ interface 
that allows patients to enter the department directly without passing through 
public or reception areas. 
Cardiac and ECMO patients were identified as being particularly difficult to move 
safely but often likely to benefit from access to theatre or cath lab. A critical care 
area immediately adjacent to theatre should accommodate these patients. 

b. Accident and Emergency department 
In addition to the need to transfer critically ill patients from A&E to the PICU, it 
was noted that PICU was likely to continue to provide substantial resuscitation 
support to the A&E department. This is a distinctly different departmental 
dependency and pattern of care compared with adult services. The PICU should 
be located close to the A&E department but not necessarily adjacent or on the 
same floor. 

c. Radiology 
The need to provide ready access to CT and MRI suites was discussed. GH 
discussed the likely impact of changing patterns of use and frequent need for 
anaesthesia on the provision of radiology. He noted that large numbers of 
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patients would require ‘day case’ anaesthesia. He also noted that use of CT 
scanning had diminished as MRI scanning became more widely used. 
The group agreed that critical care patients should be able to access imaging as 
easily as possible and, preferably, without traversing public or ‘day case’ areas. 
These facilities would ideally be on the same floor as critical care areas. 

d. Ward Areas 
As with A&E, PICU increasingly provides the core of the resuscitation service for 
ward areas. The hospital layout should facilitate the movement of emergency 
staff from PICU to ward areas and allow ready access for critically ill patients to 
the PICU. 

e. Mortuary 
It was noted that mortuary facilities may be shared between paediatric and adult 
services. The group was unanimous in its opposition to this possibility. It was 
agreed that AM should write to Dr Howatson to express the groups view that 
there should be a child and family orientated mortuary. There was some 
discussion of the arrangements at the children’s hospices. These units maintain 
an area presented as a child’s bedroom in which family members can spend time 
with their child or baby. This seemed an appropriate model for a new children’s 
hospital.  
It is obviously desirable that the mortuary (or an intermediate facility) is 
accessible from the critical care areas without accessing public areas. It is not 
necessary, and may not be desirable, for it to be immediately adjacent to the 
clinical area but should be readily accessible to allow clinical staff to support 
bereaved families. 

5. High dependency care provision: this was not discussed further. 
GH 
 

6. Required capacity 

A number of factors were agreed to be likely to have an impact on the likely 
required capacity of critical care departments in the future. For paediatric 
intensive care these included the possible provision of new services (such as a 
hypo-plastic left heart program or support of the Northern Irish cardiac program) 
in addition to redistribution of workloads (such as changing the age range of 
patients cared for, neurosurgery and possibly increased centralisation of 
paediatric intensive care in the future). 
AM asked Maureen Taylor to collate information on potential increased capacity 
requirements. AM would pass on data regarding ICU use by adolescents in 
Glasgow. 
Neonatal capacity needs would be discussed within the neonatal planning 
groups. 
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7. Clinical space and configuration 
There was a discussion regarding the best layout for a critical care area. The 
allocation of space per bed is subject to national guidelines – it was assumed 
that at least this standard would be met within the new hospital. AM noted that 
although the new PICU meets or exceeds these standards for bed space, this is 
often inadequate for the most dependant patients using multiple items of 
equipment. JS noted that while guidelines had been adhered to in allocation to 
bed space, other space allocation was inadequate with consequent impact on the 
workflow within the unit eg storage, preparation and clerical work space. 
AM noted that it was necessary to balance the growing need for infection control 
with efficient staffing and supervision of care delivery. Excessive numbers of 
single rooms are inefficient to staff and difficult to supervise while large open plan 
areas are inflexible when groups of patients require isolation from each other. It 
was noted that even very unstable post operative or ECMO patients may require 
isolation and consideration should be given to how isolation could be maintained 
in different locations. It was noted that it is relatively uncommon for full protective 
isolation to be required while a high proportion of patients may require cohort 
arrangements, especially in the winter when viral respiratory infections are 
prevalent. 
It was proposed that the unit design should facilitate wide separation of children 
admitted with infectious disease from those who would be vulnerable to infection 
eg post op patients and premature infants.  
It was agreed to seek input from the infection control team as part of 
recommending specific layouts for the new clinical area. 
AM reported that senior nursing staff favoured a central work station that allowed 
as much of the unit to be seen as possible. 
AM noted that problems with the present layout of PICU should inform the design 
of a new one. These include the need to access the main desk by walking 
through a clinical care area and the separation of clerical and clinical workers. 
AM proposed that a series of four or six bed areas ranged around a central work 
station, possibly with one or more ‘sub hubs’ within areas eg post theatre area, 
might be optimal. Spaces designed for isolation could be interspersed between 
these. Consideration should be given to the needs of specific patient groups. 
Examples include patients newly admitted from theatre at one extreme, and 
patients spending several months in the unit at the other. 

8. Non clinical space and facilities 
These might include storage, preparation and disposal areas in addition to 
laboratories and a bio engineering base. The latter two could be very effectively 
shared between neonatal and paediatric areas and would justify a high level of 
equipment and possibly allow improved staffing. 
There was a discussion regarding office space. ES noted that office space was 
likely to be provided well away from clinical areas. AM noted that a particular 
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argument could be presented in favour of retaining consultant office space within 
or adjacent to the clinical area for critical care. Critical care consultants are often 
required to be immediately available to their unit for long periods and may 
constructively use this time when they have access to their office space. Without 
this access, this time may be wasted.  
ES agreed that this might be a good reason to retain limited office facilities in the 
clinical area. 
MT comments: I know that office space is going to be difficult however I think the 
education staff and I should still be located within PICU.  It would be a big 
mistake to not to do this since it is difficult for staff to have access to us if we are 
in an office miles away from the unit.  I have experience of this when I moved to 
the 2nd floor before the unit moved.  It is easy for staff to leave the unit to come 
and speak to me at present however this was not the case before the rest of the 
staff moved up here.  I also think that when the education team moved to the 
anaesthetic corridor a few years ago they were no longer used as they should 
have been and this is now causing us difficulties. 
On call accommodation was also discussed. AM observed that on call 
accommodation has been regarded as redundant as most junior doctors now 
work on shift patterns of work. However, neonatal and paediatric critical care 
consultants expect to be asked to remain resident at night within the next few 
years. AM suggested that reasonable accommodation was likely to make this 
more acceptable to consultants and should be considered in plans. AM proposed 
that a consultant ‘flat’ could be shared by on call neonatal and paediatric 
consultants.  
AM comments: We should consider other groups that might need to remain 
resident on call at night – drivers, transport coordinator, transport nurse? 

9. Equipment and fittings specification – not discussed 
10.  A.O.B. 
11.  Date of next meeting 

There was a majority view that the group should meet monthly on a fixed day. 
This was provisionally set for Friday afternoons with the next meeting on 28th 
July. 
 
 
 

 
 
 


